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Heldenplatz | Wien

German for juniors | Residence Courses

Residence Courses for juniors in Vienna

Vienna | Breakfast room in the residence Vienna | Lounge in the residence Vienna | Double room in the residence

Learning German with ambiance, at home with Emperor Franz Joseph I and Empress 
Elisa beth, how could a language vacation be more dreamlike? Belvedere Castle, the state 
opera, St. Stephan’s cathedral, and Prater park, to name just a few sites and attrac tions 
worth a trip to Vienna. Many big names in art and culture, such as Sigmund Freud, Wolf-
gang Amadeus Mozart, Ludwig van Beethoven, and Friedensreich Hundertwasser can be 
encountered here; they have all left their mark in the Austrian capital. But not everything 
here is simply tradition and history: Vienna is both classic and in-your-face, introspective and 
sensational at the same time. Thus, this German course will be an unforgettable experience.      
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Services and prices (in Euro)

Course
Residence Course | 20 resp. 24 less. / week
Entrance test at beginning of course
Course certificate

Accommodation
in double or 4-bed rooms | Bathroom en 
suite (incl. shower and WC) | Full board

Activity program
on every afternoon and evening
1 full-day excursion on Saturdays

Transport
Local transportation card (public transport)

Course + accommodation 
4-bed room 20 lessons 24 lessons
2 weeks    1.400,- 1.500,-
Suppl. week             + 700,-  + 750,-

Double room upgrade/ week  + 75,- 

Transfer / UM Service (one way)
1 Airport transfer | Vienna ( VIE)   50,-
One-way transfer surcharge 
for unaccompanied minors (UM)  25,-
One-way transfer surcharge 
for transfert prior to 8 am and after 8 pm 25,-

How to get in touch…

Address did deutsch-institut GmbH
 Gutleutstraße 32
 60329 Frankfurt am Main

  
  
  
  

Age group  14 to 17 years

Course duration 2 to 7 weeks | 22.06.2014 to 09.08.2014

Starting dates 22.06. | 29.06. | 06. /13./20./27.07.2014

Course levels elementary (A1) to advanced intermediate (C1)
 This course is not suitable for absolute beginners!

Course timetable Monday to Friday | 9:00 am to 12:30 pm 

Lessons per week 20 or 24 lessons in Residence Course | 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Students per class 12 on average | 15 students max.

Teaching materials included

Activity program every afternoon and evening | excursions on Saturdays

Accommodation in double or four-bed rooms on the campus with full board
 All rooms offer en suite facilities (incl. shower and WC)
 On arrival students have to deposit a security fee of 50 €

Arrival | Departure Sunday | Saturday


